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Hi! My name is Tucker the Turtle. Come on an adventure with me through my home! 
Sorry it’s a bit of a mess right now, it’s overrun with non-native invasive species!

Tucker the Turtle



This is Garlic Mustard. It was brought here to flavor people’s food,
 but now it’s getting in the way of my food!



Mile-A-Minute is really crowding my space; it can grow ten inches in two days!

Mile-a-Minute



The Snakehead Fish is eating everything in sight—frogs, other fish, 
and even turtles. Let’s get it out of here!



These Gypsy Moth Caterpillars are eating all my beautiful oak trees!  
What will my forest friends eat without oak acorns? 



Japanese Knotweed looks like harmless bamboo, 
but don’t be fooled—it’s a danger to our streams and trout!



It’s no mystery why the Chinese Mystery Snail is a problem—
my neighbors and I can’t eat them or they’ll give us diseases!

Chinese Mystery Snail



The Tree of Heaven is awfully smelly. It reeks of rotten peanut butter. 
Yuck!

Tree-of-Heaven



The Emerald Ash Borer hitched a ride here on firewood, 
and now they’re bugging our ash trees. What horrible visitors!



Hemlock Woolly Adelgids are insects that feed on and poison our 
hemlock trees. I need these trees to shade my favorite pond!



Japanese Stiltgrass grows in thick and doesn’t share sunlight with other plants. 
How rude!



Asian Longhorned BeetleThe Asian Longhorned Beetle attacks maples and other trees. 
I hope you can like your pancakes without maple syrup!



Zebra Mussels are very aggressive and pick fights with my neighbors, 
the native mussels. They’re bullies!



Hydrilla is a plant that is decreasing oxygen in my favorite pond. 
My fishy friends really don’t like it!



Purple Loosestrife may look pretty, but it takes over wetlands from 
other wildflowers. Didn’t anyone tell it “sharing is caring?”



Kudzu is a fast-growing vine that can completely cover trees, 
stealing all their light. It is not a very nice plant.



Thanks for coming on this adventure with me! Hopefully we can clean up my home 
soon. These non-native invasive species are really pests!




